Wine by the glass
White
France

Colombard ~ Grand Heron, Cotes de Gascogne
This wine is packed with refreshing grassy and fruity
aromatics. An invigorating crisp wine brimming with citrus
characteristics.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2014

France

Sauvignon Blanc ~ Duc de Chapelle
Aromatic Sauvignon - typically grassy with zesty lemon
character. Exotic and grapefruit flavours developed on a
well-balanced palate.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2015

Spain

Rioja Blanco Viura ~ Azabache
This young, fresh unoaked white rioja has a lovely bright
colour with delicious citrus, apple aromas and a perfect
harmony of fruit acidity
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2015

Italy

Pinot Grigio Garganega Il Barco

2015

Attractive and easy drinking with a delicate peachy aroma and
soft, ripe fruits on the palate and a fresh crisp acidity.

175 ml - £4.65 250 ml - £6.60
South
Africa

Chenin Blanc ~Tulbagh Valley
This crisp dry Chenin Blanc has a bright lemon colour
with green tints and aromatic bouquet of apple and pear
with fresh acidity to balance.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2015
2016

White
Wine by the glass
Sauvignon Blanc - Turning Heads
New
Zealand A vibrant aroma of ripe gooseberries, herb and nettle
aromas with tropical flavours and a crisp citrus acidity to
balance a richly textured palate.
175 ml - £ 5.35 250 ml - £7.60
Chile

2015

Los Caminos Chardonnay
This superb un-oaked chardonnay has a fresh aromatic
and fruity style, with hints of pineapple.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2015

Pinot Grigio Rosé Torre Alta IGT
Lovely light pink in appearance with a lifted perfume of
wild strawberries, warm cherry pie and sherbet.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85
Pinot Noir Rosé Saint Pourcain Croix D’or
A dry, aromatic Pinot Noir rose from the southern Loire
Valley similar to a Sancerre rose. It has a salmon pink
colour, is fragrant with summer pudding aromas and
fresh acidity.
175 ml - £4.65 250 ml - £6.60

2015

Rosé
Italy

France

2015

Sparkling
Italy

Prosecco Superiore Valdobbiadene Bortolotti
This is a premium sparkling prosecco, easy to drink and
elegant with floral aromas of hedgerow blossoms and
white fruits, fresh and lively with a creamy persistent
mousse.
By the glass single serve 200ml - £6.95

Red
France

Malbec Potager du Sud
A bold and flavourful wine with pervasive aromas of
blackberry and mulberry combined with hints of green
pepper. It is full flavoured and well structured, juicy black
fruits on the palate are backed by fine soft tannins.
175 ml - £4.65 250 ml - £6.60

2015

Red

Wine by the glass

France

Pinot Noir Saint Desir ~ Languedoc
Almost Burgundy in style, this wine shows violets and
sweet red berries on the nose and the palate is rich,
velvety and full.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

Spain

Rioja 100% Tempranillo ~ Azabache
2015
A vibrant, unoaked and supple wine. This soft seductive
wine exhibits typical Tempranillo character of plum and red
fruit with a soft and rounded finish.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

Italy

Shiraz Nero D’Avola ~ Il Paraddosso, Sicily
2014
Smooth on the palate with a pleasant sensation of ripe, red
2015
fruit.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

South
Africa

Merlot ~ Robertson Winery
Soft, rounded and easy-drinking with characteristic Merlot
fruit. Smoky vanilla undertones reveal evidence of
maturation in wood.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2013

Chile

Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Los Caminos, Colchagua Valley
A rich silky textured red with black cherry and plum
flavours, a hint of mineral character and soft, rounded
structure.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2014

Syrah Reserva ~ Luis Felipe Edwards, Central valley
Deep purple ruby red and showing intense aromas of
blackcurrant with hint of black pepper and spice. Fresh
palate and soft finish.
175ml - £4.40 250ml - £5.85

2013

Chile

2015

2015

2014

Wine by the bottle
Sparkling

Bottle

Italy

Prosecco ~ Superiore Valdobbiadene Bortolotti
This is a premium sparkling prosecco, easy to drink and
elegant with floral aromas of hedgerow blossoms and white
fruits, fresh and lively with a creamy persistent mousse. By
the glass single serve 200ml

£6.95

Italy

Prosecco ~ Borgo Del Col Alto NV
A delicately fruity and aromatic bouquet with hints of
flowers, honey and green apple, matched by a delightful fine
mousse and a fresh clean palate.

£22.50

Champagne
France

Nicolas Feuillatte Brut ~ NV
Medium bodied, with apple and lemon fruit flavours and a
classically yeasty style.

£35.00
Half

£19.50

France

Perrier Jouet Grand Brut ~ NV
The quality and elegance of 25% Chardonnay, taken from
the prestige vineyards of Cramant gives Perrier Jouet its
refined character.

£45.00

France

Bollinger - Special Cuvee ~ NV
A true expression of great Champagne. It’s full, rich
character is derived from Oak cask fermentation and a high
proportion of Pinot Noir which gives the wine its flavour and
quality.

£55.00

France

Tattinger - Brut Reserve ~ NV
From Champagne's oldest cellars, this Champagne has
peach and acacia notes on the nose, a citrus-fresh yet
delicately honeyed palate, and a beautiful elegant finish.

£55.00

Bottle

White Wine
France

Colombard ~ Grand Heron, Cotes de Gascogne
This wine is packed with refreshing grassy and fruity
aromatics. An invigorating wine brimming with grapefruit
characteristics.

2014

£16.50

France

Sauvignon Blanc ~ Duc de Chapelle
Aromatic Sauvignon - typically grassy with zesty lemon
character. Exotic and grapefruit flavours develop on a
well-balanced palate.

2015

£16.50

France

Viognier, Domaine De Pennautier
Golden in colour with a fine, expressive floral nose. On the
palate it is full, fresh and well-balanced with notes of yellow
plums.

2015

£22.50

France

Macon Lugny ~ Louis Latour
One of the top Names in Burgundy, sophisticated crisp
flavours.

2014

£25.50

France

Chablis ~ Domaine Gautheron
Lively and fresh with clean citrus aromas. Crisp, fruity and
steely dry on the palate. The finish is long and lean.

2014

£25.50

France

Sancerre Vignobles Berthier
This wine exhibits classic passion fruit and mineral
characters, coupled with a racy acidity giving excellent
balance and structure.
St Veran ~ Domaine Thibert
Produced by one of the finest growers in St Veran.
Wonderfully structured showing great fruit with lovely toasty
flavours

2014

£25.50

2012

£25.50

France

2014

Bottle

White Wine
France

Montagny Premier Cru, Les Millieres
Ripe lemons on the palate with an elegant, steely dry finish.

2014

£24.50

France

Pouilly-Fume ~ Domaine Bel Air
Aromas of nettles, gooseberry and minerals followed on the
palate by good weight of fruit and acidity with a flinty finish.

2014

£30.00

France

Chablis Premier Cru “Montmains” Domaine Vocoret
From one of the best Premier cru vineyards, this is a
classic.

2013
2014

£30.00

Spain

Rioja Blanco Viura ~ Azabache
This young, fresh unoaked white has a lovely bright colour
with delicious citrus, apple aromas and a perfect harmony of
fruit acidity.

2015

£16.50

Spain

Albarino ~ Martin Codax, Rias Baixas
The best of the Galicia region. This wine is made using
state of the art technology. A delicate yet forceful peachy
aroma on the nose.

2014
2015

£22.50

Italy

Pinot Grigio Garganega Il Barco

2015

£19.50

2014

£21.00

Attractive and easy drinking with a delicate peachy aroma and
soft, ripe fruits on the palate and a fresh crisp acidity.

Italy

Gavi ~ La Toledana
Delicious crispy citrus and refreshing acidity with discernible
apricot and peach flavours that have a beautiful tangy finish.

Bottle

White Wine
South
Africa

Chenin Blanc ~Tulbagh Valley
This crisp dry Chenin Blanc has a bright lemon colour
with green tints and aromatic bouquet of apple and pear
with fresh acidity to balance.

2015

£16.50

2016

2013
South
Chardonnay ~ Paulett Polish River Clare Valley
Australia A lightly oaked chardonnay, beautiful gold colour, with
aromas of ripe peach and nectarines. The palate is silky
with lovely citrus and stone fruit flavours and well
integrated oak which gives weight, structure and notes
of vanilla and honey.
New
2015
Sauvignon Blanc ~ Turning Heads, Marlborough
Zealand A stunning fruity white wine, packed with ripe
gooseberry fruit showing why Kiwi white wines have won
worldwide acclaim.

£24.50

New
Zealand

Riesling ~ Whitehaven, Marlborough
This award winning dry Riesling has intense flavours
and petrol aromas. Mineral and apple nuances linger on
the finish, with a clean and fresh underlying citrus peel.

2014

£24.50

Chile

Los Caminos Chardonnay
This superb un-oaked chardonnay has a fresh aromatic
and fruity style, with hints of pineapple.

2015

£16.50

£22.50

Rosé
France

Pinot Noir Rosé Saint Pourcain Croix D’or
A dry, aromatic Pinot Noir rosé from the southern Loire
Valley similar to a Sancerre rosé. It has a salmon pink
colour, is fragrant with summer pudding aromas and
fresh acidity.

2015

£19.50

Italy

Pinot Grigio Rosé Torre Alta IGT
Lovely light pink in appearance with a lifted perfume of
wild strawberries, warm cherry pie and sherbet.

2015

£16.50

USA

Blush Zinfandel ~ Sun Gate
A bright pink rose that offers an attractive bouquet
redolent of summer fruits including strawberry and
watermelon and a hint of sweetness lingering on a crisp
finish

2014

£18.50

2015

Bottle

Red Wine
France

Pinot Noir Saint Desir ~ Languedoc
Almost Burgundy in style, this wine shows violets and
sweet red berries on the nose and the palate is rich,
velvety and full.

2015

£16.50

France

Malbec Potager du Sud

2015

£19.50

A bold and flavourful wine with pervasive aromas of blackberry
and mulberry combined with hints of green pepper. It is full
flavoured and well structured, juicy black fruits on the palate
are backed by fine yet soft tannins.

France

Cote du Rhone Plan de Dieu ~ Domaine Durieu
70% Grenache wines provides a backbone of warm,
bright red, jammy fruit, while the addition of other
traditional varieties gives a firm tanic structure and spicy
uplift.

2013

£23.50

France

Chateau Griviere ~ Medoc Cru Bourgeois
This lovely Bordeaux is unusual in that it is a Merlotbased blend from the Medoc where Cabernet normally
dominates the proceedings.

2008

£26.50

France

Fleurie ` la Madone` Domaine Georges Blanc
Distinctly floral bouquet of violets and summer fruits and
is the most approachable and elegant of the Beaujolais
Crus. A fruity wine exhibiting an aroma of wild
strawberries

2014

£23.50

Bottle

Red Wine
France

Chateau Gachon ~ Montagne St Emillion
A deep ruby red wine with purple hues and a soft nose of
cherry, cassis, and spice. On the palate it is quite well
balanced with a solid tannic structure and a
complementary soft mid – palate of ripe red berry fruit
Crozes Hermitage ~ Domaine Les Hauts de Mercurol
Deep red in colour, with a freshness on the nose that lifts
the expressive Syrah fruit: black and red cherries,
bramble and redcurrants. A taut savoury palate, with an
interesting minerality.

2012

£26.50

2011
2013

£25.50

France

Chateauneuf du Pape ~ Domaine Monpertuis
A peppery nose with wild herbs and powerful dark fruit
matched by a leather and mineral richness and a strong
spicy finish

2013
2014

£30.00

Spain

Rioja 100% Tempranillo ~ Azabache
A vibrant, un-oaked and supple wine. This soft seductive
wine exhibits typical Tempranillo character of plum and
red fruit with a soft and rounded finish.

2015

£16.50

Spain

Rioja San Milan ~ Marques de Laia ~ Crianza
Aromas of ripe red fruits with a subtle floral bouquet and
notes of cinnamon. The palate is soft but with a body of
great Tempranillo fruit showing through

2013

£19.95

Spain

Rioja Reserva ~ Ramon Bilbao
A wine full of elegance, finesse and traditional Rioja
character. Well balanced aromas of ripe red fruits and
fine leather with velvety finish.

2011

£27.50

Italy

Shiraz Nero D’Avola ~ Il Parraddosso ~ Sicilly
Smooth on the palate with a pleasant sensation of ripe
fruit

2014
2015

£16.50

France

Bottle

Red Wine
Italy

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo ~ San Antini
Intensely spicy with cherryish flavours and well
rounded. A portion was aged in oak to soften the
palate and add some smoky character

2014
2015

£19.50

Italy

Barolo ~ Tenute Neirano
The classic red wine of Piedmont, produced from the
best vineyards from the hills around the town of Barolo.
This is a rich and powerful wine, velvety on the palate
with the distinct bouquet of roses, violets and tar.

2012

£30.00

South
Africa

Merlot ~ Robertson Winery
Soft, rounded and easy-drinking with characteristic
Merlot fruit. Smoky vanilla undertones reveal evidence
of maturation in wood.
Malbec ~ Avanti
An intense red-purple colour with an equally intense
nose of plum and bramble. Fulsome on the palate
delivering a swathe of ripe, fresh black fruit held
together by lush tannins.

2014
2015

£16.50

2015

£21.50

Chile

Syrah Reserva ~ Luis Felipe Edwards, Central
2013
valley
2014
Deep purple ruby red and showing intense aromas of
black currant with hint of black pepper and spice. Fresh
palate and soft finish.

£16.50

Chile

Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Los Caminos, Colchagua
Valley
A rich silky textured red with black cherry and plum
flavours, a hint of mineral character and soft, rounded
structure.

£16.50

Argentina

2014
2015

